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But Central American Man - in - Street Ignores Hubbub

Dogs Save Purses
NEW YORK (JPy Police with

purse - snatching problems might
look to London's Hyde Park po-
lice for a hint, the Dog Welfare
Guild says.

In 1948. the Guild says, Hyde
Park officers had 214 purse
snatchings to contend with. After
adding dogs trained for police

iv mm - 1for years has denounced the
"Gringo." And so far as the or-

dinary city-dwell- er is concerned,
the new tension itself as well as
the underlying causes for it are
over his head.

Independent newspapers, in the

lead to a government shake-u-p. A
less optimistic view is that the
government might go forthrightly
100 per cent Communist.

Americas tourists still report an
"extremely cordial" reception, de-

spite official propaganda which
t v 'f?

Hawaiian Volcano Erupts

main, have adopted a "wait and
see what happens" attitude
even those who in the past have
espoused fiery opposition to the
regime of President Arbenz and
Foreign Minister Toriello. Observ-
ers say they detect an unwilling-
ness to get caught out on a limb
there is a posture of Injured right-
eousness before the U.S. State
Department's charges. Why
shouldn't Guatemala buy arms
whenever it wishes?

In reply to questions regarding
objections to the shipment of mu-

nitions (from Poland), Foreign
Minister Toliello is quoted as de-

claring heatedly that only the
USSR is Communist dominated,
that Red satellites are "sov-
ereign." ,

As late as last week, May Day
banners still hung across down-

town streets exhorting workers to
"defend the sovereignty against
Yanqui imperialist aggression."

k Chemical Corp., and an inspec-Fran- k

Markham, formerly ofj tion of his company's aluminum
Shelton, Wash., this week be-- reduction plant and rolling milL
came owner and manager of He will discuss power problems of)
the Metropolitan Store, 130 N. the Northwest at a public luncheon
Commercial St. Thursday.

. Kaiser announced plans for a

Then there are reports that two
Polish technical advisers for the
current arms shipment are here;
that second-han- d planes in the
shipment are British Spitfires;
that enormous quantities of gaso-
line are being stored against pos-
sible embargo.

Even though political parties of
an "international character" out-
lawed in Guatemala by the 1945
constitution. Communists under
the name of the Guatemalan La-
bor Party form an active unit in
the present official government
coalition.

The official press for weeks has
regaled its readers with accounts
of Foreign Minister Toreillo's "tri-
umph'' in fighting against U.S.
Secretary of State Dulles' ist

resolution at the Cara-
cas Inter-America- n Conference.
And President Arbenz in his May
Day speech affirmed his faith in
support of "Communist friends" in
the government.

There is little credence given
to reports that war is imminent
between Guatemala and Honduras,
although there are frequent blasts
levelled at a supposed "complot"
based in Nicaragua and Honduras

which have withdrawn diplomat-
ic representation and encouraged
by "the country to the north." It
is rather taken for granted that
any attack or revolution would
come from outside Guatemala be-

cause the strongest enemies of
the current regime are exiles
or prisoners. The Guatemalan
army is considered loyal to the
government. Communist or not.

There are many guesses as to
the future. One is that if enough
other countries withdraw repre-
sentation, Guatemalans won't be
able J.o travel or trade. This could
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J For Aluminum
SPOKANE UPi Power is the

."jnum industry in the Northwest and
"to date, the people of the North-
west have done very little towards
providing more power." Henry J.
Kaiser said Wednesday.

"New products and new uses for
aluminum are limited only by our
ability to produce it and our lmagi- -

nation in being able to devise new
j ways to use it," he said.

Kaiser was here for a board
i meeting of the Kaiser Aluminum

si, 500,000 expansion program at tne
Trentwood rolling mill to increase ;

the plant's production by 42 million '

pounds per year.
The possibility of building a stor- -

age reservoir for power production
at Arrow Lakes in British Columbi i

. "looks interesting," the industrial--
j 1st said. Kaiser Aluminum engi- -

neers have been making prelimi- -

nary studies this spring on the
proposal to build a dam at Arrow

'Lakes.
"A dam there would firm up all

of the interruptible power now
being used by our Spokane plants."
he said.

Kaiser expressed optimism about
the business future of the country
as a whole. He said he believed
the construction of needed hospi- -

tals. highways and homes win be
a big factor in bolstering the
economy.

One Douglas fir felled in Wash-
ington state was 11 feet in di-

ameter at the base, 196 feet high
and yielded 71,542 board feet of
lumber.

They Concurred in
the opinion That, While
the Picture Treats
Marriage and Childbirth
with Unprecedented
Frankness, its Realism
Is Never Shocking,
and Its Story is
Always in Good
Taste.

work to the park stiff, the num--
br of cases dropped to 18 in
1952.

There are 26 species of wild
orchid in the Great Smoky Moun-
tains National Park.

Watch for Winning S25.00
Jackpot Number Each
Satorday This Paper

KELLEY'S CORNER
3300 N. River Road
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Gates Open 6:45
Show At Dask

Two Technicolor Hits
Van Heffltn
Julia Adams

in

"WINGS OF

THE HAWK"

Donald O'Connor
Janet Leigh

-i-n-

"Walking My
Baby Back Home"
Brine The Whole Family
See a Morie from Your Car

We Suggest That
Parents BRING
Their Teen-A- ge

Children to See
This Picture with
Them. And We
Deem It Advisable
Not to Admit
Anyone Under
Sixteen Years of Age
Except with
a Parent.

frZi
HONOLULU Fiery lata sports 10Q feet In the air rxom cracks in

Hawaii's Kilanea crater floor in the volcano's most active eruption
since 1827. Rim of two-by-th- ree mile crater cat be seen ia the
background. It was estimated 10,000,000 yards of lava were spew-
ed forth from what used to be steam cracks often visited by tour-
ists. (AP Wirephoto)

At The Theatre
Today
ELSINORE

TOP BANANA" with Phil
Silvers.

09 RIVER STREET" with JohnPyn.
CAPITOL

JOHNNY GUITAR'' with Joan
Crawford. Sterling Hayden. Seott
Brady.

"THE SUN SHINES BRIGHT --

GRAND
"WE WANT A CHILD " No one
under IS admitted without pa-
rent.

BLACKOUT" with Dane Clark.

HOLLYWOOD
MOULIN ROUGE" with Jo

Ferrer.
'THE STEEL LADY" with Rod

Cameron.

NORTH SALEM DRIVE IN
WINGS OF THE HAWK" with

Van Heflln.
"WALKING MY BABY BACK

HOME" with Donald O'Connor
and Janet Leifh.

Wo Recently Had
An Advance
Showing of "WE
WANT A CHILD."
For a Representative
Group of People . . .
Including Parents,
Civic Officials, Doctors,
P.T.A. and Mothers'
Groups, Ministers, and
Others.

Egypt Ready to
Ease Demands

LONDON OK A diplomatic
source said Wednesday Egypt
seems ready to relax her position
on one of the issues blocking a
Suez Canal settlement the ques-
tion of whether British troops, once
out, could return in event of war.

The government of Premier
Gamal Abdel Nasser would expect
Britain to make a parallel conces-
sion to help along agreement, said
the informant, who insisted on
anonymity.

Britain has been seeking an
agreement under which Egypt
would cooperate with the West in
defense- - of the Suez Canal zone.

A

SPECIAL

MESSAGE

FROM

THE

MANAGEMENT

(Editor's Bte: Roa Wiring, wht
herewith details repercussions from
the arrival In Guatemala of Communist-c-
hipped munitions, formerly was
on the editorial staff of The Oregon
Statesman'. Ol recent years he has
been a teacher and logging operator
In Guatemala. His dispatch Is exclu-
sive to this newspaper.)

By RON WARING
GUATEMALA. Central America
In this land of volcanos, earth-

quakes and revolutions, the Unit-

ed States protest over the arrival
of a ship-loa- d of arms from a
Red satellite is Just another fac-
tor In living to the ordinary

He prefers to ignore
them all.

There has been little if any up-
surge of "anti-Yanqui- " feeling,
outside of certain closely-regimente- d

sectors government and farm
and labor unions, all Communist-influence- d.

But the incident, to
some extent, has served to pull
Guatemalan factions into a some-
what closer unity than has been
apparent for years. The pressure
of outside opposition has given
them a rallying point of "patriot-
ism."

There are many rumors unsub-stante- d

ones. One is that ail Com-
munist party members already
have been issued arms for an im-

minent uprising. Another has Vic-
tory Manuel Guitierrez, avowed
Communist and secretary- - gener-
al of the Workers' Federation,
ready to arm his "campesino"
farm workers.

ACORNS FROM THE

WITH DEL MILNE

SO WE'RE

LAZY . . .

At least, I guess that's what we
are: That's what they told me at
a hotel convention in Seattle.

They said people in Oregon don't
like to eat in a hotel because
they think they have to dress up.

Come to think of it I like to put
on comfortable clothes and take
it easy when I get home from
work, too! That'a not being lazy
it's being smart!

Guess I'd better tell you. though,
that there aren't any boogey-me- n

at the Hotel Marion. We like
folks the way they are and you
can dress any darn way you
please to eat here!

Remember In Salem - Ifs the

HOTEL MARION
Phone

22 CottW5

including

NEW
Island Coral

Jungle orchid

Shell Pink
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Oppenheimer
Case Verdict
Stirs Protest

LOS ALAMOS, N. M. UP A na
tional scientists organization Wed
nesday blasted the nation s person-
nel security system and said the
security panel's decision in the Op-

penheimer case "offends justice
and common decency."

A statement by David L. Hill,
retiring chairman of the Federa-
tion of American Scientists, criti-
cized President Eisenhower and
Lewis Strauss, chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission.

Hill's statement was issued in
connection with a security board
vote barring Dr. J. Robert Oppen-
heimer from further access to the
nation's atomic secrets.

Hill described his group as "a
national organization of scientists
concerned with the impact of a
science on society and with the
relation between science and gov-
ernment.

"The handling of this cast raises
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Governor Knight
Praises AdventisU

SAN FRANCISCO Gov.
Goodwin Knight of California told
the Seventh-Da- y Adventists Gen-

eral Conference Wednesday that
"war would disappear if everyone
lived as you do."

Knight added that "international
diplomats could perform miracles
if they remembered the teachings
of Jesus as the Adventists do."

The church restricts its young
men to medicel or
service in wartime.

grave doubts about the administra
tion of the entire personnel secur-
ity system. It seems clear that
Robert Oppenheimer has already
contributed more to' the national
security than most of the adminis-
trative officials who have had the
effrontery to suspend him as a
security risk in the first place."
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A Musk Romance
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REGULAR PRICES
Technicolor

rrMOULIN

ROUGE rr

Tht Picture That Ployed
Twenty Weeks in Seattle'

With

JOSE FERRER
Zsa Zsa Gabor

Col left e Marchand
Co-H- it

"Steel Lady"
with

Rod Cameron
Tab Hunter
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No sport shirt wardrobe b complete without Strad-O-Ga- b

. . the washable acetate-rayo- n gabardine by Stradivari.
You'll enjoy H 12 months of the year ... for golf . . .
travel . resort wear , , . spectator wear . . . leisure.
Buy Srrod-O-Ga- b in an assortment of colors, from the
wonderful range of shades on display . . . pick your cor-

rect size and sleeve length ... be sure of the finest in
fit and workmanship by the

071

Sleeve length
3245
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THE OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9

r ii ( rrit 1MAN'S SHOP Dane Clark in "BLACKOUT"
Also News and Cartoon

Prices This Engagement
Adults -- Mat. 65C -- Eve. 00C

'THE SUN

SHINES BRIGHT"416 STATE ST.Den tUmedell

Jey Monnette 7


